Since 1947, numerous domestic cat population surveys have been conducted around the world (Hoger 1994; Klein et al. 1988; Ruiz-Garcia 2000; Wagner 1996) . Data from these surveys support that the cat populations around the world vary in polymorphic gene coat frequencies (Lloyd 1987) . Some of this variation has been claimed by some authors to be attributed to environmental variables, such as temperature. For example, in Brazil, Watanabe (1984) showed a possible significant correlation between long hair and temperature. However, Ruiz-Garcia (2000) and Ruiz-Garcia and Alvarez (2003) demonstrated that this correlation could be explained by a particular migration scheme from Europe to Brazil without the explicative need of natural selection.
Moreover, environmental variables do not explain variances in other polymorphic coat gene frequencies besides long hair. Therefore, other explanations have been suggested to help explain differences in polymorphic coat gene frequencies. One such explanation called the historical migration hypothesis (Todd 1977) suggests that present-day domestic cat gene frequencies have been determined by human migration and settlement patterns. To test the historical migration hypothesis, we surveyed four cat populations in Arkansas and Tennessee and compared their allele frequencies with other North American cat populations and with their possible ancestral populations in Europe.
To our knowledge, no studies have dealt with gene frequencies of cat populations in these areas. Other objectives of our study were (1) to determine if the mutant allele frequencies of cat populations in Little Rock, Fort Smith, Jonesboro, and Memphis were significantly different among each other; (2) to determine if geographical distance between cat populations (isolation by distance) is an important factor that can explain differences in allele frequencies between cat populations in North America and if there is some evidence of significant spatial geographic pattern in the seven mutant allele frequencies analyzed by means of a spatial autocorrelation analysis; and (3) to determine if the migration process from Europe to the Americas produced the same allele frequency variances in the Southwestern U.S. and Latin American cat populations.
Materials and Methods
We surveyed the Southwestern U.S. cat populations of Little Rock (AR), Fort Smith (AR), Jonesboro (AR), and Memphis (TN). A total of 1,200 domestic cats were scored, 300 from each of the four cities. The Italian cat populations of Napoli (n ¼ 104), Terrassa (n ¼ 117), Reus (n ¼ 175), Valencia (n ¼ 214), as well as Cartagena (n ¼ 145) in the Mediterranean area of Spain were also sampled and analyzed.
The genetic nomenclature used in this study is in accordance with the Committee on Standardized Genetic Nomenclature for Cats (1968 (Robinson 1977) . Piebald spotting was also scored on a scale of 0 (no white spotting) to 9.5 (white extending over most of the body) (Dreux and Legel 1973) . The frequency of the O allele was calculated directly from the phenotypes. We calculated other allele frequencies assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Standard errors were calculated by using the equations ffi p 1 ÿ (q 2 )/4N and ffi p ([2 ÿ p]p)/4N for the recessive and dominant alleles, respectively. Chi-square tests were used to test for random breeding at the O and S loci. Twoby-two chi-square contingency tests were also used to compare the phenotypic frequencies between the four Southwest cat populations surveyed in this study. The Nei's (1972) genetic distance and the Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards's (1967) chord distance were used to compare our survey data with 32 other U.S. and Canadian populations and with European cat surveys previously analyzed. These genetic distance matrices were used to generate phenograms with the UPGMA algorithm. Bootstraps (Felsenstein 1985) were performed to determine the consistence of the nodes on the trees obtained. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling analyses were carried out, and minimum spanning trees were superimposed.
Frequency data were used to calculate genetic heterogeneity and theoretical gene flow estimates among the four cat populations and other Southwestern U.S. cat populations by means of the Wright's F ST statistic and Nm (Slatkin 1987; Weir and Cockerham 1984) . These estimates were compared with those obtained for the same mutant alleles for a set of Latin American cat populations (Ruiz-Garcia et al. in preparation) . This comparative analysis is useful to understand if the migration process from Europe to different regions of America has caused the same degree of allele variance for each of the markers analyzed. This could be meaningful to determine if the premigrative selection of these characters was the same from different points of Europe and/or if the effects of genetic drift during the colonization process differentially affected each one of these loci in diverse parts of America.
Moran's I index (Moran 1950) spatial analysis was used to identify significant spatial autocorrelations for each one of the seven allele frequencies (by means of correlograms). To compute the spatial autocorrelation coefficients, one must hypothesize a scheme for connecting the populations being sampled. A variety of such schemes (networks) have been proposed (Tobler 1975) . The Gabriel-Sokal network (Gabriel and Sokal 1969; Matula and Sokal 1980) was used in this study. Additionally, we computed spatial autocorrelation coefficients to measure spatial interactions for sets of population pairs at specified geographic distance classes (DC). Here, we selected four DC, with 1 DC ¼ 0-896 km, 2 DC ¼ 896-1,472 km, 3 DC ¼ 1,472-2,170 km and 4 DC ¼ 2,170-4,877 km, being the number of populations pairs in each DC about 157-158. We used Bonferroni's procedure (Oden 1984) to determine the statistical significance of the autocorrelation coefficients and overall correlograms, and we used Slatkin's test (1993) to analyze the existence of possible isolation by distance from the population of Little Rock in regards to the other North American cat populations studied. This method is based on the regression equation between the gene flow matrix estimated (Nm ¼ M; Cockerham and Weir 1993) among locality pairs from the F st statistic corrected by sampling size (Weir and Cockerham 1984) and the geographic distances among the same localities.
Results
Female cats outnumbered male cats in all four cities surveyed with an average male:female ratio of 1:1.31. In the city of Jonesboro, female cat numbers were almost 50% greater than male numbers.
Random breeding tests ( (Table 2) .
There were significant differences in d, l, O, and S allele frequencies among the four cat populations (Table 3 ). The frequency of O was greatest in Fort Smith (0.333) and least in Jonesboro (0.214). The allele frequency of l was significantly (Tables 3 and 4) . The Memphis population had a significantly greater piebald allele frequency compared to the other three populations (Tables 3 and 4 ). The allele frequency of d was significantly greatest in the Little Rock population (Tables 3 and 4 ). There were no significant differences in frequencies of a, t b , or W among populations (Tables 3 and 4) . Dominant white (W) was rare in all four populations (Table 4) . The Nei's genetic distance (D) between Little Rock and the three cat populations surveyed in our study were very small, with an average of 0.005. Figure 1 shows the UPGMA tree with the Nei's genetic distance (cophenetic correlation coefficient, r ¼ 0.7091, t ¼ 7.2245, p ¼ .0000, 5,000 Monte Carlo permutations, 5,000 , z , 0 ¼ z , 0 . z , p ¼.0004) with the four populations studied plus 32 other North American cat populations. Duluth was the most differentiated North America cat population. From the four populations studied here, Fort Smith was that most differentiated from the others, whereas Memphis and Jonesboro were the most related. The four populations were mainly related with populations such as St. Louis, Halifax, Portland, Lawrence, or Salem and were more related with cat populations of Anglo origin than to populations that could have a Spanish/ Anglo origin or to the populations of Texas, Colorado, and California, which have a Spanish origin (Ruiz-Garcia 1990a) . Figure 2 presents an UPGMA tree with the Nei's genetic distance with the 4 populations studied and 46 European populations (cophenetic correlation coefficient, r ¼ 0.65925, t ¼ 13.5732, p ¼ .0000; 5,000 Monte Carlo permutations, 5,000 , z , 0 ¼ z , 0 . z , p ¼ .0004). Clearly, our samples were more related to the British and French cat populations than to other European cat populations. Diverse multidimensional scaling analyses (not shown here) also showed the same relationships between the four Southwestern U.S. and European cat populations. The minimum spanning tree superimposed with the Nei genetic distance related all the Southwestern U.S. populations to each other as well as related Memphis with Lyon (France).
The mean value of F ST was 0.0414 6 0.0456 (Table 5) , which signified that cat populations on average contained more than 96% of the total genetic variability found in all the U.S. region studied. All estimates of Nm from Fort Smith, Little Rock, Jonesboro, and Memphis populations were greater than 1.00, with an average of 13.05 6 9.38 (Table 6) , which is in full agreement with high levels of gene flow in the area studied. When other areas of America (in Latin America) are compared for these statistics, the overall mean values were extremely similar (F ST ¼ 0.0526 6 0.0442, Nm ¼ 8.40 6 7.98), although the Latin American geographical area is considerably more extended than that of the Southwestern United States. However, the F st magnitudes for the different loci were extremely different for some genes. The F st values among the Southwestern United States and Latin American regions were not extremely different at O, a, t b , and S loci, but were noteworthy different at d, l, and W. Genetic heterogeneity was considerably higher at d (0.071 versus 0.028) and at l (0.142 versus 0.017) loci in Latin American compared to Southernwestern U.S. cat populations. However, the genetic heterogeneity at W was much higher in the Southwestern United States than in Latin America (0.137 versus 0.0098).
The spatial autocorrelation analysis, with the Moran's I index showed a significant overall pattern at d, l, S, and W loci (Table 6 ). There were very similar monotonic clinal patterns for d, l, and S at the first 2,170 km of separation among the populations studied. At the first 896 km, the genetic similarity among the populations within this distance class was significantly higher than that expected by random, but the population pairs were significantly less similar than expected between 1,472 and 2,170 km. At the S locus, the overall pattern was a monotonic cline in all 4,877 km comprised by the study. The population pairs at the first 1,472 km presented more similar p(S) frequencies than that expected by random. Otherwise from 2,170 to 4,877 km, the population pairs were significantly different than that expected by random. The other three alleles, O, a, and t b did not show any significant spatial pattern. Altogether the seven alleles support a significant overall genetic spatial geographic pattern for the North American cat populations. The percentage of significant autocorrelation coefficients Slatkin (1993) test, between the Little Rock population and all the other North American cat populations studied, was performed, the following equation was obtained Although the b coefficient was negative (a requirement for isolation by distance) it was not statically significant (t ¼ ÿ0.875, 33 df, p ¼.324). Therefore, there is no strong evidence of isolation by distance globally for these coat genes, although a significant spatial pattern affects these variables. Thus, certain routes for gene flow (historical migration hypothesis) rather than isolation by distance help explain genetic variability in this study.
Discussion and Conclusions
The mean values of F ST and Nm agree quite well with relative low levels of genetic heterogeneity among the cat populations studied in the Southernwestern United States. Furthermore, all of our estimated values of Nm were above 1.00, which indicated that gene flow prevented genetic drift from causing local genetic differentiation in these populations (Slatkin 1987) . However, significant differences in the d, l, O, and S alleles in Southwestern cat populations are consistent with some remarkable differences probably due to founder effect at the moment the cat populations were formed. Nevertheless, globally these differences are relatively low. When these statistics were compared with those found for a set of Latin American cat populations (Ruiz-García et al. in preparation), we detected that the cat populations in North and South America are characterized by relatively high levels of gene flow and relatively moderate levels of gene divergence, at least for the coat genes studied. However, several alleles showed a very noteworthy population genetic heterogeneity between these two American areas. The genetic heterogeneity for d and l in Latin America was considerably higher than in the Southwestern United States. This could reflect that in the European areas (mostly Spain and Portugal), where the cats were obtained for the Latin American colonization, these characters were more heterogeneous in their frequencies than in the British and French areas, which provided cats for North America. Other alternative explanations could be as follows. It is also possible that preferences for these traits were more homogenous by the British compared to the Iberian people prior to the migrations. Even if some traits were very rare in parts of the Iberian peninsula, they could have been introduced to new areas through novelty selection by human colonizers and thus cause high frequency levels in Latin America. However, in areas of Iberia where these alleles were totally absent, novelty selection could not be a factor, and the Latin American populations founded throughout these Iberian areas would have null or very low frequencies. On the contrary, if the frequencies of d and l were relatively similar and elevated in the original British areas, this novelty selection could be absent, and all the new colonies in North America could have similar frequency levels of these traits.
Fort Smith was the most differentiated of the cat populations studied. In fact, Fort Smith showed more genetic resemblance with St. Louis, Halifax, and Portland than with the other Southwestern U.S. populations. The genetic relationship among Jonesboro and Memphis was outstanding. The four populations were clearly more related to Eastern North American and those populations of indubitable Anglo origin. It is remarkable that the present cat populations surveyed did not show any Hispanic influence, such as it was presented in the populations of California, Texas, and Colorado or, partially, in the populations of the Midwest. The Slatkin's (1993) test between Little Rock and the other North American cat populations analyzed in this study did not detect a significant isolation by distance. Genetic distance increased as the geographical distance between cities increased, but the correlation obtained was not significant, and thus a clear isolation by distance model cannot be supported. In fact, the significant correlograms for d, l, S, and W showed a monotonic clinal pattern but not the typical correlogram shape for isolation by distance. The variables that showed global significant spatial correlograms are likely explained by migration patterns of people and accompanying cats rather than specific geographical distances.
Based on the historical migration hypothesis, frequencies of alleles in current feline populations should be similar to ancestral populations. To test this hypothesis, we researched settlement patterns into Arkansas and Tennessee. The earliest settlers of Arkansas (1686) chose to live in or near fortified areas that served as protection against Native Americans. Documentation of cats in forts in other North American areas, such as at Fort Clarke in Des Moines (Thwaites 1904a) , Iowa, support the likelihood that other settlement areas such as the Arkansas Post also contained cats, even though there are no written records supporting this claim. Wagon migrations from Missouri into Fort Smith (Southwest Trail) help explain the strong genetic relationship found between the cat populations of these cities. Until 1840 it was easier to travel into and through Arkansas by water. There is evidence of cats aboard a vessel in 1811 that navigated the Missouri River in Missouri, a state that provided a source of earlier immigrants to Arkansas (Thwaites 1904b) . Steamboats became the preferred way of travel (1820) Figure 2. UPGMA tree with Nei's (1972) genetic distance of the four Southwest U.S. populations studied plus 46 European cat populations. The numbers on the nodes are the bootstrap percentages. Wagner and Wolsan (1987) did not test for panmixia because of their small sample sizes. Thus, their calculated frequencies may not reflect those of the true domestic cat populations in Poland. Similarly, no relevant contributions from Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Netherlands, Germany, and the Eastern European countries were detected in the genetic composition of the four Southwestern U.S. cat populations studied here.
Interestingly, the majority of current immigrants (1 million per year) into the United States are from Asia, Latin America, and the Caribbean rather than from Europe (Alba 1999) . Therefore, we may begin to observe a change in the frequency distributions of domestic cat population alleles over time that would include lower frequencies of W (more like Latin America). In addition, introgression of oriental ''purebreds'' would most likely result in frequency changes of the O (lower), S (lower), and a (higher) alleles (Halpine and Kerr 1986) . As the influx of oriental breeds increases, population geneticists should revisit the question of whether it is appropriate to exclude ''purebreds'' from their calculations. 
